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A study of the problems of land

of this backward people. r

m this state so far as ossible G f

as per programme. -

Rh. accordance with the information

were indebted either to the

gsebserved that indebtedn s

PART—l
ALLENATION SURVEY OF '

'*- TRIBAL FAMILY UNDER MOHANPUR BLOCK :
I

_.,_, . .

t The total population of the Scheduled Tribes iii Triptlra is 2s.9s% of
total population of this small State which has an area of 4,116 Sq.

or 10,660 Km. comprising 60%hilliand 40% plain lands. As the consti-t
of ilndia has provided a special provision for safeguarding the

and privilegesof the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, with a view
and uplifting the weaker section of the Community in respect ofQ.

nomic and educational status to the level of the people of rest of
alienation and indebtedness of this

will be much helpful in knowing-and to mark the Socio-economic.

With the above mentioned view, in Tripufa, like other States, the
ie of Tribal Research has chalked out a programme for making a

survey on the -basisof indebtedness and land alienation of the tribal
' ' p or research purpose and to study

‘Sflclo economic status and to get a clear picture of it as far aspractic-
The .Mohanpur Block has been taken as afirst target for conducting

this Directorate has had there are
Sabhas -under Mohanpur Bloclg. of which 21 Gaon Sabhas are

y tribals. Arandum spot sample survey has been made in this .
predominanting Gaon Sabhas as to feed‘ the information of the '
The number of households that came under survey was 340 taking
10% tribal families per Gaon Sabha under the aforesaid 21. The
béencollected verbally from the heads of the families. So, the
purely based on their oral information for which the actual fact
to some extend. However it was found" that 36.6 5%i of

households were s_ufi'ering from land alienation and 81.1% of i
village money lender or the some '

, 1

A

_making minute examination of the role of indebtedness in their
cs isa serious problem affecting the

people. Borrowing is very freouently resorted to formeeting
geeds primarily for maintenance purposes and occasionallyfori,

mcluding agricultural operations and social ceremonies.
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Indebtedness: , r ~
' Indebtedness is admittedly a serious problem affecting the bulk of the

tribal people. In the absence of sufficient food grains to gothe whole year
round and any other supplementary occupation, most of the tribal people of
the area are indebted in one form or another. Borrowing is veryfrequently
resorted to formeeting their cash needs including social ceremonies.

s 6 The sources of finance which are available locally particularly to the
cultivating households can be broadly divided into two groups :~ ' _ g |

' ' t ' i a) _ Government Source - ' _
t s ii-b) Private source. - y

Government source includes developmental loans given through the
Blocks, Agri-loan offered bythe _Co—operativ¢- Bank etc. I ' t

Private source includes well-to-do villages acting as Mahajan, Paddy
merchants, Money lender-cum-trader (one who lends money as well as comm-
odities) friends/relatives living in and out side of the village. All of them
are not, of course, money lenders by profession‘. The_ Mahajan-cum-trader type
specially dominates the area. ' ', g . - '

To appreciatefully the objectives behind incurring debt itis necessary
to know whet-her the debts are taken. for productive or non-productive
purposes. Adebt ordinarily becomes productive when an amount borrowed
at resonable rate of interest is helpful in earnings a higher income, In the
same manner an unproductive debt is that debt which dose not pave the way
forsuch . higher income._ Instances of productive ‘debt asobserved here
though. a few in number can be cited." '_These are among others, investmmt
in household cultivation, live stocks, petty. business, etc. Examples of
unproductive debts are domestic expenses, marriage ceremony, funeral
ceremony etc. ; » s pi e 1

Whether tribal people feel any need for cash, they make it availablej
from the local mahajans as it is theeasiest wayto borrow. They wouldvisitn
the nearby market where the village mahajans .are generally present to ofihr
loans to the faithful tribals who are simple, innecent,_ and. easy going.

J-
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loans would howeiier, carry compound interest at the rate of 50 ‘X, during the ,_§
first year and 100% there after. The mode of repayment is in kind i. e. by
tendering the future cash crops after harvest at prices which are -normally.
calculated at less than half the prevailing rates. E f “g ‘ ,

Being conscientious, the tribal ~,bori‘owers immediately after harv es-
deposit a major portion of their . produce by way‘ of repayment towarliy
the interest of the debt of which no account is normally kept by them.
Thus within a few years tribal borrowers. found themselves being Crusbetf
under the heavy burden of an almost ever growing debt from which they- . eg-
not easily extricate themselves. It is noticed that a sizeable part .of
made L available to _the tribal through other agencies had, "indtied, ' +-

. _ _ -I I

diverted towards repayment Ofllhe b0rrowings from the money-lenders. L
0 ' '
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Among the sample households 81. 1% -Were indebted to all _.extc|1t- of

.l;_ 148,359. The posiiidn was worse in the case of Debendra Chandra
ling; and Bodhjung Nagar Gaon sabhas where nearly 92.3% of the
iomgholdg were in debt. The average amollljli borrowed per households
arid fr0in,R's. 735,/-_to_ Rs. 3,240/- and over all average wad Rs. 760/-.
Almost all the loans were taken in cat‘-h. . ‘ s R

with a view t0 finding out the exact magnitude of the problemamong
fiihl households, data were further analysed and it wafi -found that the
.-qmtowned by -most Ofithe indebted tribal ghollse wafi very much,

fflgjmity of the h0llg'¢holds( 24.7%) owned abolffi RS. 1,000/—. The reg-
ts owing less than Rs. 50l- are Very small and only 2.4% of the

households. The percentage ofthc, households who are owing debts
Q0 Rs. 200}-is 21-8 ‘Z, and that Of the households‘ owing between 201/_-to

144%and qvvingbetweell 5011- to l,000,’- is 12.9%. ollly.
gltis also interesting to note here-that the some families of Dumakari

KantukChera, Ba_ikuI1'thapur, and Chandpur are not indebted. it is
beeausd of their fair. economic condition butbccausc ofthflir weak

npaeity for repayment of the loans" as they have limited resdurces to offer
mllrity against the loan, in some Cases they have nothing-buttheir manual
Iilk tfloffer. t ’ " W t. . ' - 6 - .

PIl1lose_ of borrowing : 9 9 ' is 9 R, 9'
_ 4 Q

|

Arr _-analysis of thepurposes of borrowing revealed that more than
,;fl_3% of the total family borrowed for Prddllctive purposes Of which 99%,
J the families were to take loan to purchase bullocks as that wfire stolen

_'_J' -C-

Ihe cattle lifter especially during’ the agricultural" -“Season ; 68.8"‘/,', of
_.§_flmflim borrowed for l1o11_-produ¢tive purposes which included mostly

ceremonies’ and domestic expenses i
if is Seureesof borrowing: s i 9 - ;

Tllollgh there ‘exists many sources of borrowing money, it sfiems that
taibals -preferred to take loans from the private money lenders to
the Block and C0-operative Banks. It may be assumed that it is due

-file dificult process of getting i loans -from the Block, Officer and Co»
Banks since they have to go to _a lot of Government Oflicersfor

the loan. ' - -
->..Ageo[ Loans: ' E R . y p i I -

Ahhout 34°/L, of the borrowershad taken loan more than 3 years before
disc of investigation, while 7.3% werewithin one year and 57.3% were

3 years. This was obviously because of their poverty and incapacity,
the old outstanding debts *

Ecol interest : l ' » ‘ - -
mg most of the loans have been taken from the private“ money

I .

I - ' '

i
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lenders in the villages, the rate of interest is very high varying from 50% to
100% and‘ in some cases it is more than that 75% of the households had
been paying interest varying from 50% and only 25% of them had bflen
paying interest of less -than 50 ‘X, A -

Nature of debts : g Y
* .

Generally two types of loans are in vogue (i) loan in kind and (ii) loan
in Cash. Loans in kind are generally repaid within the same agricultural
year and are to be repaid before taking fresh loans. Generally loans in
kind are incurred either before Ploughing or before harvesting and the
same must be repaid after harvesting. Mahajans or Jotdars are the chief eources
from whom loans in kind are generally taken for which interest charged
are very high. y ‘ ,

g Loans in cash are generally taken from money lenders or businessmen
for which they charge an excessively high rate of interest (often 100% ).

Tribals often cannot repay the cash loans for which they run the risk
of lossing their lands. '

Generally the labourers do not get heavy amount of loans as they
have no security to offer against theloan to be taken. Though, in Some
cases they take loans which they repay with their physical labour. As
these type of borrowers are poor and landless people they utilise the
1oan' in non-productive l3urposes..

The creditors are mostly non.tribal$ and living in the same village or
in the adjacent villages ~ 0 _i H

Family earning capacity : -
The size of the tribal family on an average‘ varies from 5 to 7 members

in different Gaon Sabhas and the relative proportion of male and female
members is almost equal in every family.

Adult units per household vary from 4 to 6. Earners per household are
more or less the same ( varying from 3 to 3 ) members in each household in
each Gaon Sabha. Almost all the adult persons of pa household may be
treated as earners, Ina family the number of adult members are generally
equal to the number of minor member and this shows the equal strength of
earners and dependants in each household. V ' ' ' '

It may further be noted that the number of dependants become larger
than that of earners as thefamily size increases. _

The incidence of occurenceof medium sized hou.seholds( i- e. consisting
of 5 to 8 members ) is maximum and consequently earners in large numbers
are found in this group. Work force is available in large numbfirs in a almost
all Gaon Sabhas among the tribal families, but a fair proportion thereof
remain idle due to non-availability of employment. _

I .
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Income: H
It may be noted that it is very difficult to collect correct data on income

all expenditure from tribal folks. They are not usually accustomed to
llhncing their expenditure with income. The reason for this maladjustment
fly be stated as follows : (i) the peoplecannot properly estimate or
cizulate the actual income of the year (ii) they usually cannot avoid expendi-
Crat the usual scale irrespective of likely short fall in their income (iii) they
Q] often take ‘LANGI’ (Rice Beer) especially at the time of festivals.
Ike factors often force them, especially the poorer sections, to live almost
vi‘-starvedduring loan periods. Thus their economic condition fluctuates

Iiml season to season.
I Expenditure : , -

The distribution of expenditure on different items shows that food stuff
limes the maximum of their total income (70 %). Expenditure on liquor
ivuuy high in almost-all Gaon Sabhas. The fact that the expenditure is
style!‘ than income clearly indicates that the people had to depend on heavy
Z8115 of loans from year to year‘ to meet the deficit in the budget.
L L3! Alienation : - A t
‘F A Transfer was generally effected by the following methods :
I I ' concealing the name of the community. r

Dy not registering the transfer. _
Iy registering the transfer on ‘baina patra’ i. e- -registering the agreement

after receiving one fourth of the total value of land on anticipation
I permission from the Government and ' _ i

Q a mere revenue stamp-receipt in the token of hand note ( document )‘

B regrds the loss sustained by the transfer, it was found that heavy
Ice suffct ed in almost all the cases- The difference of selling price and

price has been taken into consideration while calculating this figure,
hsof Rs- 1000/ approximately per acre was incurred during aliena-
I land by the people. It is _further revealed that loss incurred n

rred with permission is lesserthan that without permission.

reasons of transfer were nlentioned as due to consumption
They reported that the problem of meeting "even the minimum

mequirements remained particularly acute for someiiyears-after the
d’ 1965 and 1972. During those drought years, the crops failed.
the loans and later incapable of repaying the loans which became

interest after some years, forced them to transfer parts of their
kt time to get over the crisis.

be summarized that alienation took place mainly from tribals to
in or adjacent villages. Transfer were mainly caused for consump-

_i._—-_i-——-i — —- —— —
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tion purposes and meeting’ such" contingent expensesv as medical, social,
religious festivals etc. A-Only in few ca ses the transfer were -for production
purposes. Such as improvement. ‘of 1 some portion of land by purchasing
Iivestocks other than .bull'ocks. ' A 7 it . ~ i

pp While examining, it is found that indebtedness is‘ the most important
factor which is directly and positively co.-related with alienation oftribal
lands. In -- most. cases of alienation it was found that the heavy load of

, '
I I

indebtednessforced the people to sacrifice ‘part of their land‘ even though hol-
ding 'p'ossessed.was "not much. “A__largc_ portions of land were lost due_to
‘Kabala system i. e. the, people obttdrned cash loan mostly by mt rtgaging their
land agreeing to repay the amount within fstipulated periods and their ' failure
to do so within that time meant-‘loss of-the ‘mortgaged land. In some cases
it was also found that ‘on ‘baina'patra‘_ agreement the land had been alienated
to theinon-tribal without receiving the full amount of the land value., As for
example,‘ Shri Biswanath Deb Barma" of Insanpur Gaon Sabha' sold 4 (four)
kanisof nal land for Rs. i2,600I- to a non-tribal person. When- the question
of permission for transfei of land arose, both of them cameto the agreement
that 2,603/- wouldbegiven at first and the remaining amount would be
given after receiving the permission. Onthis agreement _( as Shri Deb Barma
was in urgent ned .of money ) a ‘bainapatra deeds’ had been Jegistered and
the land had been made‘ alienated to the nongtribales people some years back.
But still now Shri Deb Barma is _-neither getting the permission nor getting the
due amount according to -the agreement. ‘So it is obvious that in, some cases
the tribals are deprived of getting. the actual cost of hisland when tran_sferred
oralienated to any non-tribal people without permission. _ s I -

,'Concluslon:‘ . t -s ' ' -

As-has already been stated, all the. factors mentioned above are more or
less interlinked. The extre_mely'ilow economic condition often necessitated
theborrowing by tribal-people from the people‘ of other‘ communities at a
fairly high rate of interest which they could not repay in time and were thus‘
forced topart with-their land for receivingvthe debt. And this is the chief
reason for tribal. land alienation. The extremely low economic condition
hardly allows any other‘ means! of subsistance than adopting‘ measures that
would lead to land alienation. Moreover, their‘ traditional socio religious
customs demand a high expenditure often much beyond theircapa:city' to meet
the same except by borrowing. Theycannot usually increase the efficiency of
theirproductive‘ business. I Further, their excessive drinking. habit is another‘
important factor in further worsening their ‘econyopn-yr Thus in order, they
protective measures adopted may meet with the derived degree of means all the
above factors responsible for the miseries of the tribals must be kept in view.
and simultaneously tackled so that their economic condition improves and they
are.not forced to take sloians" for ‘mere subsistence. - ‘ ‘_ .-'. , ' t. . . _ , _ _ _ -
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is Q . ' e -VILLAGE ECONOMY sunvav a v  a

The problem of7’Scheduled Tribes living in? coinpaet areas 1I1__ -essentiar1ly'
ef economic development of their areas -. and of integrating stheirs economy
that of the rest of |Il'lBCOl1flI1'Y. _' Y w . ti ' in '_ ,i I. i T:
sW=ith the objectives of ascertaining the sphere fol‘ inequalities and also they
of such inequalities amongst the scheduled tribes especially in the eco-Q

and, educational field, it was-decided in 1974. to undertake an it eco-
su_rvey_.by the DIRECTORATE QF TRIBAL as RESEARCH.-_. Keeping

ends and objects to the fore, this Directorate has selected two it villages
Sadar North Block"(Mohan"pur) namely Bhati Fatikchhera 8: Sepaipara

undertake an intensive survey; f p _ T r ~ ' f
"‘ We owe our sincerest gratitude toall inhabitantslivingin these villages

whose sincere and constant help the field survey could not have beenisop
fguucessfullyconducted." T ' pi _' v - T i .' t -g "'

i_'fhe3sur‘vey_ of-the villagesdwhichare "purely inhabitedvby the Ti-ibals is
theQirectorate fi.ofiTribal‘Researcha with the main objective of study-'

111*. l51'0bi6lTiS of Socioieconomic setting of the.Ti'ibal areas. It was deci—'
to take up the study in two selected vill_ages‘.'und'er Mohanpurl ipBlo_ck"'in

Sub division A A i H i I in q
The field work for the .survey was undertaken ;§froms_ U16" begining of
Data were eoliebted at the household level The information was; also

. , . _

on suchaspects as population, occupation, economic p condition, pro-p
education land holding etc. The data were collected - sbyinterviewing

-observation. A Scheduled frame for the t purpose and the village survey
vverealso filled in All the families of the villages were covered. - The

team; consisted of y6_(s1x) ' members who are the p Trainee under this
orate ~ < v 1 > - t "I

1 The two surveyed villages_(Bh,ati Fatikchhera and*Sepaipara) ‘ are situ-.
to the North of Agartala with a distance ofi about T20" (Twenty) Km. by

side of Agartala Srmna Road Each of these villages has hamlets. r Some
are namedafter ’th6'dJI‘£‘.CtlOl1' 1. e. Dhakinpara ~Some others are

after the.n'ame of villa'geSardars i. e, _ _IshanTl:iakur Para. There is no
roadifrom Kamalghat _to'Sepaipara in true sense ef term. One has

move through thenarrow path over the meadows and paddy fields. Though
4 is a 12 ‘ ft, broad road from Kainalgha-t to Bhati Eatikchhera still there

‘suitable communicable roads from one hamlet to another. Y ii‘ T. l _
nu-I

at tTh‘efafo_i'iesaid villages havesa total population ofJ55“ persons and .10
Cent ‘percentpof T thehousieholds were intensively surveyed. The

-ml‘ _ -_ - ___- — .,, - __ i
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male and female population in the villages are - 51.26% and 48,74% “of the
total population. No other tribes of Tripura could be found in thesesurveyied
villages save the Tripuris. T W V -l

. r ,

- The population‘ pattern of the two villages are almost same as any other
"villages in this State. T . , . s
Size of Family, : ‘T l T T

The average size of the family should be discussed -in briefly before pro-
~ cceding further. T_ - . T ~ ~ -

. ‘I. I

' V ‘While observing the collection, it is found that the average size of the
family is quite big,'varying from 6.0 to 8.6 members. It is interesting to note
here that the average size of the tribal family is bigger, although by a little
margin than that of family of any group. The biggest family found in the

g survey was consisted of 33 members in the hamlet named Ishan Thakur para
under Sepai para. D s T - _ T p. T s

l Administration & Communication : t ~ T
For the purpose of civic administration all the surveyed villages came

under the sadar sub-division having headquarters at Agartala, The Police
station is at Sidhai. There is_no Post Ofiice in any of the villages. .TBoTth

. - .

s the villages are served by the Kanialghat Post Ofiice which is very close to the
surveyed villages. N p cg s Ti

As to the medical facilities the local people depend mostly on an un-
qualified practitioner of Kamalaghat" who attends toT the cases of minor
nature. T Cases of serious nature are, however, taken to the Government
hospital at Mohaupur of Aga'rta!a._ T T T T T _ _

- rd .

None of the villages of on any Buy-route. -. The bus stop is far away.
Thedistanee to the bus stop has to cover on foot or bullack-cart or by bi-
Cycle.  "  _

T, Source of Water : T " . T . _ ~
t. s Water from kachha well is largely used for drinking purpose and water

from the sallow tank ‘T is used forall purposees. Ordinarily, in‘ each hamlet
there are Twells, The wells are not kept covered nor do these have pulleys
to draw Water from them. Besides there, are some privately owned kachha
wells inthccoinpound of well-to-do Tfamilies for their own use. There is

T no irrigation canal or wellpconstructed by the Gavernment yet, T
J

T Marketing V: t s .
V The site of the large bi-weekly market at Kainalghat is just near the

T survc edvilla es On every iriondey the ‘hat’ which is relatively of big~ y g . . t _
Q T gathering takes place and the hat on lriday is of a. smaller size, The people

of the surveyed villages‘ attend the hat fot sale of agricultural produce and
t purthase of domestic requiremets, There is not a single grocer shop iii

. _ x.
. _ _ .
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any of these villages from where people can make purchase grocers of
immediate nature. Even Bidi and Tobacco which are classed as conven-
tional necessity to the agriculturists, are not available within the villages.

_ 5 '
I

Co-operative : _ 3 _
Co-operative movement in this part of the west district is at a decaying

stage. In spite oi that there is a large size Co-operttive Society in this
area tvliich is functional‘ satisfactorily in supplying foodgiains and essential
Commodities to its share holders. Sometimes it also distributes agricultural
loan to the villagers. t - _

0

Education Institution. :
In each village there are Social School and Adult literacy centre for

imparting primary education. There is a high School at Kamalghat where
the School goers are receiving higher Education up to the School Final
standard. There are also Mahila Samities in both the villages and the village
women are getti_T1g_ opportunities for cultivating and learning embroidery and
other village crafts at leisure Period. _

Recreation facilities I t
Types of retlreational avenues that are open to the people of the

village under observation area few in number. There is only One youth
club at Bhati Fatikchheta named ‘YOUNG BLOOD’ for the recreation of
the youtng boys. Besides there are some private radio sets in the solvent
families; r _ A

People : " ' _ t S
At the time of servey, there were I08 households in these two villages.

The villagigare purely inhabited by the Tripuris only. Out of the total
population of the villages, 48.15% are agriculturists and 15.85% are
depending on other sources of income. S _-

Literacy and level ofEducation : "
The majority of the village folks are not so consious as they should

be, of formal type of‘ education imparted at school today. .A literacy for the
purpose of our survey is one Who has the sense of the three Rs. and
obviously a person with certa‘n level of education. The percentage of
literacy amongst males is 25% and it is 3 ‘X, amongst females. '

Female education even at primary standard presents gloomy nicture.
Regarding secondary standard. it is observed with interest that onlya
meagre percentage is reported to have secondary level of education. The
literacy percentage ofS the studied two villages as whole is not discouraging.
Economy: " r -

The econmie activity of the people is mainly dependent on actual
workforce. Thatis to say that persons who are aged between 12 and 60 and
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are actually engaged ln any occuption by which they can maintain‘ themselves
partly or wholly have been considered as workers. For our presen survey;
persons below l2 have been treated as dependents. Female working force is
relatively high amongs the -tribals. * . _ y

Occupation I t V ' _ t. -

-_ Like most ofthc villages ofthe state, the ‘two surveyed villages are,
dependent on BElSi0_Irt(lUSII‘y"lil(6 agriculture in one way or Other. Cultivation
istlie chief occupation of the majority of the tribal households. Nextin
importance is agri-labour. Nearly 90% of the respondents depended on
cultivation. .0nly 33/3' of the total populationsflre engaged in~Government
service's- The Secondary occupation .of most of the tribal- people are day-
labour and forestry. The percmta-ge of ouvnciltivation is highest among the

._ “I.

total working units- i A _ . r. ‘
.. _ .1’ _1. > -

Land: _ V _ . -. _

' To the villagers possession oi‘, land irespectiveof aize and type is aI‘

 *;‘ 113'!
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must for agricultural and non-agricultural ‘purposes-. There for, it is worthw-
hile to know who owns land for cultivation, who lets out land to cultivated
by others and who enjoys both. it The major part of the villages surveyed is a
double, cropped area. Only the lands which are lying near brooks and
where overflow water is available, Bore crop is cultivated there. _ Out of the
total households, land owning families (near 23.. 7%) claim to have land
within the limit otI 5 to 10 kattis, 36.11 % to have-2 to 5 Kanis and 43. 52%
are landless. . ~

Food. shelter and clothings are thethree basic ' needs of human. lit is
land, rather cultiyablc land, that provides . food to the settled agriculturisti.
Then in order to maintain privacy and run a secured life he feels the need of
owninga piece of homestead land (relatively high and dry) so that he can
construct ahouse there upon. Other, types ofland include ponds, orchards,
bainboogroves and some sort of income in cash or in kind is derived from
such sources. S i . - _ '

Agricultural Tools : -‘ A L .' " L p. --

* In this pre~erninently agricultural area simply possession of land is not
enough. Improved method of cultivation through modern agricultural
appliances is of prime need in order to yeild a high. production. In these
villages notia single scientific agricultural implement is found-such as improved
plough, power tiller etc. They followed the traditional "old method in cultiva-
tion. for which production of crops are decrasing day by day. Further, they
hardly use manure either natural or artificial. Facilities for irrigation is rarely.
found. 7 _ _

t. .
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1L\niong>the livestocks possessed by the “villagers are cows,
pigs and the poultrybtrds are only natiive I cocks and hem.

rarely found in this area. ' as L ' -
nu Organisations L L i L L

L- L In the villages under reference there are some formal and L
tlional-1% like school committee, mahila samity, village panchayagdlls _l s

so on L Incourse of interviews entries regarding one s membership Lm

P.

I There are only ‘ few participants who are associated with more than one '
on atatune L L ~ L L L

of -the Household data : ' s L. it ' L L
has already-L.been,menti'onedi,i ‘two villages belongingto Triputi i

selected for intensive study. Particulars about the“ names of

mhabitatmg them aregiven 111 the table7b1..lowi* L L T L L

of the Tube No of Population L“ Distance from _ _s
Village. H "households ’ the block head g

L '- L ._qu'arters.L '

;Fat1k-‘L Tnpurl" 16 L ~ S18 s.§s1~;m. l

l .l,Tr1Pu1-11 32' " 237. I _I-‘.0 K111. s ' .

‘Thle survey consisted of -106% households. l Among the total population
%_ais..;_na1e and 4s.74%fem@|=. Afmajority of [them .El..If8'_'3.l)'DV.B_‘l2 years

is" 70 of the total populationy About ' 70% of the respondents were

gTh‘e literate position is given below f L i L so L

Iand i Upto l ~ From Class From Class Onviards t l
 L ClassV v1 to VIII ‘Ix to >;1L  

| - _ _ ______ - _______ __ ' __1 __,_ _ _____,_:| fl

villages works out to 7. 3

of such institutions were e ered in the Scheduled i V V’ i ii_ L L . | - - ._ ---..-__'_.- - - P .-.t 1' »
. _ _ . " ' L-_'=;'_- .3.

- ' ' ' -I"' . _ I _ ' an .' 1|

et |' _'*Co%-oi era- 'fi it School Wt | Club “ll Mahila _|-iy .1r=is
it l;-i| t; ll?“ C°1lll“ilte°'l__ssf_l.QilQasmllys |L— it

‘The average size of family vary from 6 0 toL8 6 L "The" over all aveaage

i

f".-r:‘- L
1-=-‘Le

. i ._ :'
__ .y_. _-

‘I

-——- .--._.

_- ‘ 1'1,
-I531-2%.

_. "ii-
-_.l, _ -1

"'- . --4i
-A-.__j.,._.;._ _

“‘.1515-. _ __ ii
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Occupation: l . 4 it L -'
Nearly 48.3_%of _respLondentLs depend on agriculture, and 43.52% on

Agri-labour and 8.33% have other occupations. _ The average family depen-
ding on Agriculture is 48.13%. V _ - L y 3 .

r L L No. of Lfamiliesl depending on different O0CLupat1OI1S.L__ ~p L r
up Agriculture - _ LA8ri-labour to up Day-labourer Service _

-L-i.

,.,_,_-.—.._._

“I

_,_1.__

.-.-“.-T-‘;“'“

1-_..__

_q,,.-,_il_.»-..-_-n-.-.

a L52 8 ~ 847,  is - 25

wtri

Landflwned: ~ l p s L LL _ .
' In

_L _ . Out ofLLtl1Le total households as many as 56.40% were reported to be
possessifigicultivebleland and 43.52% were landless. t Y L L _

- \

-Sizeofhoiding: t L p at L s L on L
The size of cultivable holdingswas very small, mortgage of gland was

much in vogue. Only 23.7% oftthe households had 5 to 10 kanis of land
36L.1l%of.the families had 2 to 5 kanis. The remaining 43.52% col‘ house-
holds had nocultivable land. LL L L . '

.- .1 .

Cropgrowu:L L at 3 y L 8 .- a _
L - - . ¢‘

or _ Paddy and jute werethe principal crops generally Lcultivated in these
areas; Paddy was chiefly grown for domestic consumption while the other
was intended for sale. Tobacco and oil seeds‘ were also grown on small
patches mainly for domestic consumption- About 56.48% respondents "were
reported to produce food crops and 15.07 % jute. M L . L '

I L - ~

Disposition of Agri-produce : _ l .. . s
,_ .

W With the exception of .jute, all other crops are meant L mainly forL home
consumption. In case of Aman/Aus_ paddy, however, La small percentagewere
offered for sale. Production of Boro crop,Lwas very low and a very little is
sold. the food-grains produced were not adequate to meet -the require-

Lmentfi of the tribals, they had therefore to depend on Lthe money lenders and
traders. AL substantial percentage of these crops would go toL traders_-cum-
money lenders inthe form ofyearly interest an repayment-of theloans j advan-
ced by them. So hardly any surplus of their crop production was left for
disposal in the open market. L L L _
Economic Status :3 t L 8 ‘ L

The economic status of the surveyed villa;-as were as follows. : L
_L Rich—3.70% L 4 s - L

Q

TL-Average--12.97% _ L L ‘L
. _ _ Poor--83L.33'[.L .

Marriageable age; _ L s _ _ _ p 3‘
- ~ up The marriageablc age varies from person to person. The average age

L is 22 in case ofmales and 16in case of females. 8 ' ' L

'1-
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' Part—IIl.
.CHU/-‘~.KL—A DRINK FOR TRIBALS IN

TRIPURA
_ At the very out set of writing this c0llection,.ShrimaLti Chandani Deb
Burma, a 80 years old lady of Daptari Para, PaSCl1iI11_SiI1‘lI‘l& under Mohanpur
Block West Tripura District, might be conveyed our gratefulness for her kind
Illd hearty co-operation in informing the process of preparation and essential
compositions of preparing Langi--their favourite liquor used in every walk of
their life. L  

While going into the depth of tribal ways of social life, especially in the
interior region of Tripura, we cannot help mentioning the importance of Langi
- ai-aw rice beer which they would drink as la rule, It is so important to them
that without langi, a tribal life cannot be imagined. it is an assential element
i the tradition of hospitality which is one of the mostadmired of tribal vii’-
liies, it is an important element in the price paid for most religious rituals, no
iflialconference can succeed without it, it is the pledge that binds together
lliose who make a pact of peace. . L L
i‘ _ Rice beer is a food.L The tribals get rest drinking langi after a whole

labour and they get relaxation from drinking it. “The rice beer of the
LDHIS has been studied by the Department of Anthropology which has found

of
hdian

that while the alcohol content 1S small it enriches the nutritive value of the
ADI diet approximately by 10 percent of C3.l0I'lCS, 5.5 percent -of protein 5.3
poem of calcium, 11 percentof phosphorus, 29 percent of iron and 8 percent

niacin, withthe resu t that it was found superior to the food of the average
' peasant in all important nutrients” A (A Philosophy L for NEFA—-by

ygier Elwin). L  L L a

‘Ike
The 1-ice beer of Tripura tribals also is exclusively essential to study.

re is every possibility of _ it containing the above said components.
Cienerally, the tribals use two kinds of V liquor——i_i Laiigi or Butuk,

Bottle Beer or Chuak, In Tripuri language both of them are commonly
§Ll1ed-Chuak. So Chuakp has got ambiguous meaning. It .denotes both langi
Lind chuak. p L L L‘

-varia
in

p_ There is rather special probelem. The people are very hospitable and
" ' bly press rice beer on visitors to their village. If the visitos is not a

taller, he might decline to accept it but he should show that he has no
flaoo in his mindas it is the simple andLnatuLral gift of Lfriendsliip unity and
itegrety. L L V  L - _ L

NOW LET US DISCUSS THE PROCESS HOW CHUAK MAY_
1.. L ,BE PREPARED I - a L ._ L

Preparaiton of Langi :L . L L
Before the preparation of langi, a fermenting tablet (local name Chuan)

_ be prepared. At thetime of chuan preparation,Lthey observe some cus-
gp ‘ The person who is going to L

.-t-.

-L
;|_ —
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' prep_are_ chuan, must put
washing it. The person will not mix with. or touch other persons or things -

 14  
' ' ' on a sacred i, dress which has not been used after

T '1 laned previously. Generally, females pfgpal-Qsave the essential utenels ee
chuan and langi. At“ the time of preparation they pay homage to the goddess
of liquor ta dryad) and would sing the‘ following folk song by catching the
chuan. The song is like questioning and answering one.

T Numa Nufani Talade Nultkha? '  
i V, Nuk yakhu.

Nukha Nukha. '
O’ Aiehuk Tokbakma. - _ ‘ "V

T Nung Kusum Tulangdi Kukhui Tulangdi.
. Ano Kutui~You Kulangdi. T

t Khopcha Nungkhai Dirang. o
i KhopnuiNung_l<ha Uirang. . - p

Meaning : Have you seen my parent“ ‘i No. have not Have seen
' have seen. O bat 1' early in the morning take away sour

T r _and bitter taste. Give "me sweet and pungent taste,
Let one drink make introxicating-two drinks make more

‘ ' introxicating. Now-a-days this folk song is not gene-
rally in xiogue. So, little do the modem tribals _acquint-
ant with _it._ '

_ V Chuan Preparation 1 V _ . -
For the preparation of rice beer (langi) chuan is the main fermenting

tablet (mentioned previously) that would be prepared first and preserved 111 a
uitable place T There is a wild tree which is locally called Chuan Tree. It hass - - . p g

big leaves, generally 20 Cm, long and 13 Cm. wide with narrow end. The tree
is a bi one and it ‘becomes bigger with the passage of years. The leaf“of this_ B
chuan tree, local name Chuan Blai, is the vital component that must be added

. 1. \ - 1- 1- ' f

in the preparation of chuan. Ifthts leai 1S not available, Chmdrama ea may
bstitute it It is said that hundred differents ingredients (leaves and roots)also su . V

may be added &used in chuan preparation. So far, names of T18 differentThe addition of different leafleaves and roots haveeome to our knowledge.
in chuanwill produce different taste of the langi. . '

" The components are :
t 1) Chuan leaf '

2) Atap rice "T
3) Jack fruit leaf.
4) Sugar cane leaf
5) Chindrama leaf
6) Takhi Selang leaf

. 7) Dhutura leaf l

|-‘P
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8) Thakti waksa leaf
9) not leaf  -

l 10) Duk mangkhong leaf" -
ll)

s 12)
Sammaso leaf

Barmajal leaf s
Khumdrupui leaf

. .13)
u '14)

15) Pineapple leaf
.  16) Dfyichilly '

' 1?) “Br-injal leaf
T Sweet potato leaf etc. . H T

Cha nduma root

4. t

.. To make chuan, atop rice, chuanileaf, jacltfruit ‘leaf, dry chilly,sugar
cine leaf, chindrama leat‘ etc. are used differently for different taste. l Such as
if sugar cane leaf is added, the taste of the langi will be slight sweet; if dry
chilly and Cl‘tlI1(Ill‘tli'll£l leaf are used it will be pungent, and if chanduma root is
added it will produce a strong and good liquor. Even if all the above mention-
ed components may be added, atop rice and either chuan, leaf or chindi-am;
bgaf only are enough for chuan. In making chuan, the rice must be stop
Variety. Y _ -T - _ - I

It might be noted here that the tribals generelly cultivate a special variety
_'1;f paddy in jhumland called “Mataima” which is cultivated by a special class
in the tribal community for Preparing langi only, All Classes of tribal are not
mowed. to cultivate this variety of jhum paddy as there is some customs to be
observed. According to them the langi prepared with this rice has a spacial
taste. But at present as the practice of shifting cultivation is gradually decrea-.
sing due to various factors, it affects to some extent“ in their social customs

th_e tribal people abserve some rituals in cultivating this variety of jhmn
ipabdywich is disappearing now by degrees. ~ - _

u-.

i."

o - _
. ' '

The process of V preparing chuan is an indegenous, method.
At first about i Kg. of rice" (atop) T is taken and sink it
‘Q a vessel early -in the morning. Then the rice is taken out at noon and
placed it in a basket where the water may be dropped down and keep it
far sometime so that the rice may dry up. Then this soaked rice is.
powdered byfdheki’ or by some other process with 3 or 4clma Q
for 5 jack-fruit leaf, '2 er 3 dry chilly, 2 or 3 cphindrama leaf till thq Qi
mixed and powdered; Then add water _ just the-mixture to bemnlofl
Ikeakneaded flour before preparing bread. Then the mimrg is taken

HF‘:-

i"'_‘t'?"

outiand make round cakes having about 8 Cm. diametre and lCm.
depth. the quantityiof the.cake is so.ta_ken that it will be about I25 gram

weightwhen dried up. Then scatter some hay in a basket and place the
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cakes (chuan) on it and cover the cakes with hay again. Then keepit in a
shadow place in a room for three days. At first the cake ‘will be bluish
in colour and then it will become complete dirty white gradually. After
three days, the cakes will be kept tin the sun till they completely dry up.
This cakes are called ‘Chuan‘. r ' e

T This chuan is preserved for preparing‘ langi or butuk in future.
_ I . 1

s Langi (BHUTUK) Preparation : t _ ‘ p
To prepare langi (Butuk) l§Kg. of rice is taken with water in an earthen

pitcher and boil the rice to make boiled-rice. This time the rice might
be any of ‘atop’ or ‘siddh_a‘ variety but preferably ‘atap’- ‘ .

. For the rice of Kg. rice one chuan (cake) ‘is added i. e. the pro-
partion is 12; Big. rice : s 1 chuan (cake) for langi or butuk. -

Again the “dried chuan (cake) is powdered and well mixed with this‘
boiled-rice in the pitcher. After well mixture, the ear-then pitcheris cover-
ed with banana leaf and tied met neck of the pitcher with the leaf by a
thin bamboo cane. Then it is placed again for three nights in the room,
After three nights ihe langi is drinkable. s . - ‘ _

At least ‘after three nights the earthen pitcher -is taken out and opened
the cover and pour drinking-water till it fills tollthc brim. When bubbles
will come up in the water mooli bamboo pipe locally called chungi is
dipped to the bottom of - the. vessel and drink it with that pipe by sucking.
This “is langi._' r t _ e t s s

p'lCnngi:' _ _ V -= _ _ " _ ~
s The sucking pipe chungi-, made of mooli bamboo has a special method
of making The narrow end of the top portion of a mooll bamboo is
taken ‘and cut it with node in one end and without. itthe other end.
Then the two sides»._of the pipe have been pore near the nohe so that the
liquor onlywithoit rice may -enter. ‘ s g .

:- 1. .

Social Customs : i .' _ g p 5
c T The social custom of drinking langi (butuk) is also very interesting.
The usual convention for measuring the quantity howl much a person is
allowed to drink is easy method. .A'long soft bamboo cane is taken and break
it at the equal length of the diametre of the vessel so that the bamboo stick
maybe placed _0n the neck. ‘i Then rend a piece of the stick from one end up
to the just middle of it and bend the rent piece to make perpendicular with the
original stick and place the stick on the neck of the vessel indicating the end

* of the rent piece the mark of- his share. -When the liquor will be drink; the level

., .e
i \

t. ' .
I - _ ' .

\|

I I .1 I | i
' ' ' I - - _- n" _ .., Qua .-'- .|

will come down and when it will reach to the level of the end of the rent
piece, he has to leave thevessel for another person. Again water will be
po_ured'to the full brim and next person will instal his place. So on they will
drink. This marketing stick" is locally called ‘Tengi’. _

\ ' | '
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When in the assemble many a person gathers, they will sit in two rows
lmping the langi vessel in the middle. When any person of a row has
fiished his turn, he will keep the chungi on the other isde of the tengi. It
idicates that the turn of the other row has granted.

In the assembly generally the tribals would drink one by one and the
III! goes round according to eniority. The junior most one has to serve the
ptliering and he would drink last of all. p

This bottle beer ilocal name chuarak) is identical to the country liquor
we may have from any grog shop. They prepare this chua‘1'ak from langi

distillation. The distillation process is also very easy and own method.

(I) Chuarak—-A bottle liquor :

lat
J

II!
At first the langi is taken in a big earthen vessel or aluminium vessel

(@d at present). Then another earthen vessel is-1:-laced up-set on the langi
xel and the two joining of the necks is bedaubed with mud to make it
gitight. There makes a hole at the bottom of the second vessel which is
flood up set and for this position the hole will remain upward of the two
ficls. Then a bamboo delivery pipe (local name Chhabaeho) is fitted at the
qiiward hole and closed the leak with rag. Besides this process, some tribals
Ise a small earthen pitcher having hole in the side to fit the Chhabacho and
lame small holes at the bottom to come up the vapour and close the neck
Iith rag placing the small pitcher on the big one.

closed with rag again This patni is specially made To make patni two
en pitchers, one big and one amall with narrow long neck are required
bigger pitcher 1S placed vertically and the smaller pitcher which has

row neck is placed inclined position in the bigger vessel and the two
of the vessels are permanently joined. The end of the delivery pipe is

fllced in the narrow neck of the pitcher and water is poured in the bigger

Then the other end of this pipe is introduced inside patni and the leaks

II’
Icks

fit!‘ for making the vapour cool.

( Ctihabacho ) cooled to liquor in the patni
Now a question arises, how long the langi may brewed and spirited

or vapour will be produced. The test is also very easy. A stick is
ken with some cotton at the end. The cotton of the stick is dipped

'l the patni where the ‘liquor with vapour remains. Then keep it in fire
iita moment and strike the stick on the pitcher. If the cotton bums the

I’ ' ' ' ' ,
B

Then the langi is brewed and the vapour comes out through the delivery

iiiii
I

may be brewed more as it has capacity of producing liquor vapour
the cotton does not burn, the langi has become spiritless and if brewed
liquor will be insipid. In such way they prepare bottle liquor or

lfilarak.

r
ii
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